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 Growth Groups are an integral part of all that we do at Bridgeway Church!  

 The mission statement of Bridgeway Church is, “Bringing people into life-changing    
 relationships with Jesus Christ and each other.” Alongside our mission statement, one of our   
 core values is “Authentic Community.”   This simply means that no person should have to   
 discover and engage in his or her own journey with God alone. 

 Growth Groups typically consist of about 10-15 people and are a great way to meet others,   
 make lasting friendships, grow in a relationship with God, and make a difference in the life of   
 someone else.  Growth Groups offer our best environment of ministry care, support, and   
 connection. We encourage everyone to get involved in a Growth Group this season.  

 There are two ways you can sign up for a Growth Group:  

 1) Use any computer or mobile device to go to www.bridgeway.tv - under the “groups” tab is a 
 list of groups, as well as a form to sign up online. 

 2)  Visit the Growth Group Information Table in the atrium – you can ask questions    
 and register there January 9, 16, and 23rd. 
  
 (After registering, you will be contacted by your group leader with specific details.) 



SUNDAY GROUPS 
    
      GROUP ID: SUN 1 
      Type: Open 
      Topic: Marriage in Light of Eternity      
      Study Material: You and Me Forever, by Francis & Lisa Chan   
      and RightNowMedia.com (book/workbook if preferred) 
      Date/Time: Every Sunday (7:00 - 8:15 PM) 
      Location: Zoom Online 
      Group Leaders: Joe & Brenda Tomassi 
      Contact Info: BrendaLtz71@gmail.com 

 In his latest book, Francis Chan joins together with his wife Lisa to address the question many 
 couples wonder at the altar: “How do I have a healthy marriage?” Setting aside typical topics   
 on marriage, Francis and Lisa dive into Scripture to understand what it means to have a   
 relationship that satisfies the deepest parts of our souls.  This study will radically shift the way   
 we see one of the most important relationships in our life. 

 

      GROUP ID: SUN 2 
      Type: Open          
      (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child) 
      Topic: Spiritual Gifts 
      Study Material: Your Divine Design, by Chip Ingram    
      (RightNowMedia) 
      Date/Time: Sundays (6:30 PM) 
      Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio 
      Group Leaders: Christopher & Rosa Torres 
       Contact Info: jedifamily4@verizon.net 

    Do you know how God uniquely wired you? We’re all asked    
 ourselves that question at least once before. If you’d like to find out, then join us for   
 “Your Divine Design,” where we’ll explore Biblical insight and practical steps in order for 
 you to discover, develop, and deploy your spiritual gifts so you can live a life of greater   
 impact! 

      



 

      GROUP ID: SUN 3 
      Type: Open          
      (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child) 
      Topic: Christian Living 
      Study Material: I Don’t Have Enough Faith to Be an Atheist   
               by Frank Turek and Norman Geisler 
      Date/Time: Sundays (7:00 PM) 
      Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room 
      Group Leader: Kevin Skair 
       Contact Info: kevin_skair@yahoo.com 

 To some, the concept of having faith in a higher power or a set of religious beliefs is   
 nonsensical. Indeed, many view religion in general, and Christianity in particular, as   
 unfounded and unreasonable. Norman Geisler and Frank Turek argue, however, that   
 Christianity is not only more reasonable than all other belief systems, but is indeed   
 more rational than unbelief itself. With conviction and clear thinking, they guide readers 
 through some of the traditional, tested arguments for the existence of a creator God.   
 They move into an examination of the source of morality and the reliability of the New   
 Testament accounts concerning Jesus. The final section of the book deals with a    
 detailed investigation of the claims of Christ. This volume will be an interesting read for   
 those skeptical about Christianity, as well as a helpful resource for Christians seeking   
 to articulate a more sophisticated defense of their faith.  
 
 

      GROUP ID: SUN 4 
      Type: Open          
      Topic: Fresh Start 
      Study Material: The Bible (2 Corinthians 5:17)    
      Date/Time: Sundays: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, & Feb. 13 (7:00 PM) 
      Location: Zoom Online 
      Group Leader: Pastor Bob Jonsson 
       Contact Info: bob@bridgeway.tv 

 The Fresh Start group is for those beginning or rekindling their faith journey with Christ. 
 Begin the new year with Fresh Start where you will discover practical steps to help you   
 become all that God created you to be. “Now we look inside, and what we see is that   
 anyone united with Christ gets a fresh start, is created new, the old life is gone; new   
 things have come.” 2 Corinthians 5:17 (The Message) 
   

  
.       
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 MONDAY GROUPS 
 
      GROUP ID: MON 1 
      Type: Women (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per   
      child)       
      Topic: Christian Living 
      Study Material: Breathe, by Priscilla Shirer 
      Date/Time: 1st and 3rd Monday (7:00 - 9:00 PM)    
      Location: Bridgeway Church Cafe 
      Group Leader: Penny Unmisig 
      Contact Info: penny@bridgeway.tv 
       
 One of the greatest challenges among women in our culture is taking time to cease from all   
 the activities and just breathe. We are in bondage to busyness. We constantly strive to    
 complete the limitless to-do lists that hinder us from experiencing all that God has for us. By   
 neglecting time for tranquility, serenity, and repose, we limit our Christlikeness and miss out   
 on some of God’s greatest gifts. In the Old Testament, Sabbath was given to the Israelites as   
 a gift, and it is still a gift to us today. If you are weary, worn out, and exhausted, then the   
 concept of Sabbath will change your life. 
                           
 
      

      GROUP ID: MON 2 
            Type: Women (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per   
      child)       
      Topic: Christian Living 
      Study Material: Boundaries, by Dr. Henry Cloud & Dr. John   
      Townsend  
           Date/Time: Mondays (7:00 PM)    
                        Location: KidsWay Clubhouse and Zoom online 
           Group Leader: Melissa Dixon  
      Contact Info: tampa_teacher@yahoo.com 
  
 Does your life feel like it's out of control? Perhaps you feel like you have to say yes to    
 everyone's requests. Maybe you find yourself readily taking responsibility for others' feelings   
 and problems. Or perhaps you focus so much on being loving and unselfish that you've   
 forgotten your own limits and limitations. Or maybe it's all of the above. In this study, you will   
 learn when to say yes and know how to say no in order to take control of your life and set   
 healthy, biblical boundaries with your spouse, children, friends, parents, co-workers, and even 
 yourself. You don’t have to let your life spiral out of control. Discover how boundaries make   
 life better today! 



 

      GROUP ID: MON 3 
        Type: Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child) 
        Topic: The Acts of the Apostles 
        Study Materials: The Bible 
        Date/Time: Mondays (7:00- 8:30 PM) 
        Where: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room 
       Group Leader: Donna Stansell 
      Contact Info: stanselldonna@gmail.com 

  
 Want to fuel your faith in 2022? Come and study the book of The Acts of the Apostles.  Jesus’   
 followers thought He would soon rule the world. Instead, Jesus instructed His followers to wait 
 in Jerusalem until they received power from the Holy Spirit and they would spread HIs    
 message near and far. Then… he was “taken up”… but His followers waited and the Holy   
 Spirit ignited a fire that swept across the world and is still spreading. This Bible study is open   
 to everyone who wants to read and study this New Testament book of the Bible.                
      

 

      GROUP ID: MON 4 
        
                                                       Type: Open, limited to 20 (childcare provided, one-time fee of   
      $5 per child) 
        Topic: The Book of James 
                                                   Study Materials: The Bible, and RightNowMedia videos 
        Date/Time: Mondays (6:00 PM) 
        Where: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio  
                                  Group Leaders:Audrey & Tyler Mrowiec, & Kurt & Kathy Yann 
      Contact Info: tyandauds@gmail.com  
  
 Francis Chan unpacks the dense truth contained in the book of James in front of the iconic   
 backdrop of San Francisco, the city where he lives and ministers. Through this study, you will   
 work through James verse-by-verse, challenging followers of Christ to move beyond a private, 
 intellectual knowledge of God and His Word, to a vibrant faith that impacts every square inch   
 of life.    

       



   
 

      GROUP ID: MON 5 
      Type: Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per    
     child)       
      Topic: Grief and Healing 
      Study Material: GriefShare curriculum 
      Date/Time: 2nd and 4th Monday (7:00 - 9:00 PM)    
      Location: Bridgeway Church Cafe 
      Group Leader: Jennifer Hernandez 
      Contact Info: jennifer@bridgeway.tv 
       
 It may be hard for you to feel optimistic about the future right now. If you’ve lost a spouse, 
child, family member, or friend, you’ve probably found there are not many people who understand 
the deep hurt you feel.This can be a confusing time when you feel isolated and have many 
questions about things you’ve never faced before.GriefShare group will meet every other week to 
help you face these challenges and move toward rebuilding your life. Each GriefShare session has 
three distinct elements:Video seminar with experts and counselors talking about grief and loss, 
support and group discussion, and personal study and reflection. If you’re grieving the death of a 
family member or friend, this group is for you.  

      GROUP ID: MON 6 
      Type: Men       
      Topic: Prayer 
      Study Material: Kingdom Prayer, and Prayer for Victory in   
      Spiritual Warfare, by Dr. Tony Evans 
      Date/Time: every other Monday (7:00 - 8:30 PM) 
      Location: Bridgeway Church, upstairs lobby 
      Group Leader: Don Mayberry 
      Contact Info: dcmayberry40310@gmail.com        
 Prayer is the most misunderstood and neglected aspect of the Christian life. It has been                          
 estimated that most Christians pray three to five minutes a day. Compare that to the time many 
 spend complaining, and you’ll gain insight into the spiritual and emotional condition of our day. 
 Pastor Tony Evans stands ready to help you "put on the full armor of God" (Ephesians 6:11). In   
 this collection of spiritual warfare prayers that correspond with each piece of armor, you'll find               
       hope for your struggles with fear and anxiety, broken relationships, financial issues, negative        
       habits and addictions, and pain and illness. Satan's influence is not the final word for those      
       who, through Jesus, overcome the world. God has given you the resources you need to be                          
       victorious—and you can access them now through prayer! 



 

TUESDAY GROUPS 
      GROUP ID: TUES 1 
        Type: Open to All 
        Topic: Christian Living - Joy 
        Study Material: Book of Philippians, and Champagne For the   
      Soul: Celebrating God’s Gift of Joy, by Mike Mason                 
      Date/Time: Tuesdays (7:00 PM) 
       Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room 
       Group Leaders: Pastor Bob & Nancy Jonsson 
       Contact Info: bob@bridgeway.tv 

 In a world of challenges, conflicts, and sorrow, believers often struggle with finding biblical joy. 
 Come join us on a 90-day journey learning from the apostle and a letter he wrote to the    
 Christians in Philippi. This letter has the power to teach us how to hold on to joy through life’s   
 storms. We will also be using Mike Mason’s book Champagne for the Soul: Celebrating God’s 
 Gift of Joy.  

 
 

      GROUP ID: TUES 2 
        Type: Men 
        Topic: Christian Living  
        Study Material:Do the Next Right Thing, by Roger Thompson               
      Date/Time: Tuesdays (7:00 PM) 
       Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio 
       Group Leader: Scott Searles 
       Contact Info: ssearles07@icloud.com 
  
 Many situations in life confound us with no pristine choices. Instead, we have to choose in the 
 midst of our murky complexity. The next right thing may only get us through the day, or help   
 us avoid a stumble tomorrow. But it does lay the foundation for a solution somewhere down   
 the road. You can learn to Do the Next Right Thing with confidence and in faith. You can   
 choose the kind of person you will be in the crisis. You can do what is necessary and    
 incremental, and move with God toward His ultimate purposes. You will develop strength of   
 character and resilience in faith while traveling at walking speed through the labyrinth of   
 options. You will rediscover hope and companionship with God and fellow travelers along the   
 way. 



 

      GROUP ID: TUES 3 
        Type: Women 
        Topic: Christian Living  
        Study Material:The Bible                     
      Date/Time: the last Tuesday of the month (7:00 - 8:30 PM) 
       Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse 
       Group Leader: Darlene Hernandez 
       Contact Info: bygrace1226@gmail.com 
  
      Join us on the last Tuesday of the month for Sisters in Christ   
      fellowship, where there is everything from fun to prayer to   
      Word building! 

WEDNESDAY GROUPS 

      GROUP ID: WED 1 
      Type: Women 
      Topic: Faith & Fitness 
      Study Material: The Revelation Wellness by Alisa Keeton 
                  Date/Time: Wednesdays (7:00 PM) 
      Where: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse 
      Group Leader: Anita Alexander 
      Contact info: anitter7@gmail.com 

 Are you sick and tired of being sick and tired of being sick and tired? When it comes to your   
 weight loss journey, do you find yourself doing the right things for the wrong reasons or doing   
 the wrong things for the right reasons? Are you ready to lose what weighs you down and   
 holds you back from being your best self? Losing weight can seem daunting! Maybe you have 
 struggled with your weight your entire life, riding a constant roller coaster of numbers that go   
 up and down. Or maybe you find yourself stressed out by the world and all its demands,   
 struggling to keep life under control. During our time together, we will challenge and    
 encourage one another to get physically and spiritually fit so we are better equipped to    
 worship God, love ourselves, and serve others. This twelve-week Wellness Revelation    
 journey includes a weekly teaching, journaling, assignments, scripture memorization,    
 reflection questions, videos, and more. This study will provide you with the tools, techniques,   
 and tactics to make lasting lifestyle changes. Come join a group of others who desire to get   
 healthy and be whole (mind, body, soul).  

https://shop.revelationwellness.org/collections/books-journals/products/twr-book


 
                                                   GROUP ID: WED 2 
      Type: Men 
      Topic: Christian Living  
      Study Material: How God Makes Men, by Patrick Morley 
                  Date/Time: Wednesdays (7:00 PM) 
      Where: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio 
      Group Leaders: Michael Hernandez  
      Contact info: mhernandez1.03@gmail.com 

  
 Let’s face it—men today are under severe attack. The battle line against biblical manhood is   
 clearly drawn and fiercely contested. In How God Makes Men, renowned expert on men’s   
 issues Patrick Morley takes you into Scripture for a first-hand encounter with: ten epic stories   
 of the Bible’s most talked-about men, ten proven principles—based on their failures and   
 successes—that show how God works in a man’s life, and how you can cooperate with Him in 
 yours, and the huge promise that you can become the man God created you to be. Don’t   
 settle for less. Join us on this epic adventure of becoming God’s man. You’ll discover how to   
 prevail in tough times and release God’s power in every area of your life. 

 

      GROUP ID: WED 3 
      Type: Open  
      Topic: Christian Living, The Book of Ephesians 
      Study Material: RightNowMedia Videos 
                  Date/Time: Every other Wednesday, 7:00 PM 
      Where: The Toussaint Home, Land O Lakes 
      Group Leaders: Mark and Joanne Toussaint 
      Contact info: mark.toussaint61@yahoo.com,     
           jet721@yahoo.com  

  
 Has it ever dawned on you that nothing has ever dawned on God? He knew before the    
 world began that His people would face hardship, so He gave us His Word. The Book of   
 Ephesians is a survival manual—it equips believers to thrive in a world that hates the    
 message of Jesus Christ. Paul the Apostle writes to encourage believers to live well—we've   
 been lifted from the graveyard of sin and called to shout the gospel into the darkened world. If 
 the people of your city, of your school, of your family are going to hear the gospel, it's going to 
 be from your mouth. Encounter Ephesians, and get swept up into the story of Jesus. 



      GROUP ID: WED 4 
        Type: Women 
        Topic: Christian Living  
        Study Material:The Bible                     
      Date/Time:the last Wednesday of the month (10:00-11:30 AM)  
  Lo    Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe 
       Group Leader: Darlene Hernandez 
       Contact Info: bygrace1226@gmail.com 
  
       
      Join us on the last Wednesday of the month for Sisters in   
      Christ fellowship, where there is everything from fun to prayer   
      to Word building!  

THURSDAY GROUPS 
                                                                                  
                
      GROUP ID:  THURS 1    
      Type: Open 
      Topic: Intercessory Prayer 
      Study Material:  Bible and a variety of references to be    
                announced 
      Date/Time:  Every Thursday, 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM 
      Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe 
      Group Leader: Jerri Caines 
      Contact Info:  jerricaines5@gmail.com 

 We, as prayer warriors, are learning to pray effectively, intensely and purposefully.  Led by the 
 Holy Spirit, we will experience and emphasize prayers for our nation, for revival, for our    
 church and church family.  The gifts of the Spirit are freely present as we seek the Lord's will   
 in all that we pray. Growing in our prayer lives is an amazing outcome as we pray together in   
 unity.  
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      GROUP ID: THURS 2 
      Type: Young Moms 
      Topic: More Than… 
      Study Material: The Bible 
      Date/Time: 1st 7 3rd Thursdays (9:00 - 11:00 AM) 
      Location: San Antonio Park: 12750 Oak Street, San Antonio 
      Group Leader: Chelsie Juarez 
      Contact Info: cnwhitis@gmail.com  

 In this growth group we will take a deeper dive into Sunday morning’s message while allowing 
 God’s word and the Holy Spirit to speak to us while building community. Us moms need to   
 stick together through this crazy-busy season and what better way to do so than building   
 upon the firm foundation of God’s word. We are more than tired mamas… we belong to the   
 Most High King. 

 

      GROUP ID: THURS 3 
      Type: Open (free childcare provided) 
      Topic: Celebrate Recovery 
      Date/Time: Thursdays (7:00 PM) 
      Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse 
      Group Leaders: Mark & Joan Yenny 
      Contact Info: markyenny@gmail.com 

 Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and balanced program that helps us overcome our hurts,   
 habits, and hang-ups by showing the loving power of Jesus Christ through a recovery    
 process. It is a safe place to find community & freedom from the issues that are controlling   
 our lives. For your kids, Celebration Place is a program specifically geared to kids ages 5-11.   
 It teaches them to trust God with their lives and helps them to cope with situations they might   
 face as children. Celebrate Recovery is in over 35,000 churches worldwide! If you really   
 desire support, true life-change, and empowerment to become all you were meant to be, this   
 is the group for you! 

    



       

      GROUP ID: THURS 4 
      Type: Open 
      Topic: The Book of Acts 
      Study Material: RightNow Media Videos 
      Date/Time: Thursdays  (10:00 -11:30 AM) 
      Where: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room 
      Group Leaders: Dianne Marchman and Roxanne Richards 
      Contact Info: chaplain.dm@gmail.com 

          
In a world that is unsure of where to find truth or purpose, the book of Acts stands apart. It reveals 
God’s plan for global redemption, his purpose for our lives, and the power he has given us to 
accomplish his mission. Join pastor Louie Giglio in this eight-session series as he walks through the 
story of the early church. Acts may have been written two thousand years ago, but God is calling us 
to be a part of that story today. 

 

FRIDAY GROUPS 

      GROUP ID: FRI 1 
      Type: Men  
      Topic: Christian Living - The Parables of Jesus 
      Study Material: The Gospels, Meet Yourself in the Parables,   
      by Warren Wiersbe 
      Date/Time: Fridays (7:00 - 8:00 AM) 
      Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room 
      Group Leader: Pastor Bob Jonsson 
      Contact Info: bob@bridgeway.tv 

 The parables are both mirrors and windows. As mirrors, they help you see yourself. As    
 windows, they help you see life and God. In the parables, Jesus deals with subjects you   
 cannot afford to treat lightly: salvation, forgiveness of others, love for minority groups, the right 
 and wrong use of money, prayer motives for service, and more. If you find yourself jolted in   
 what you learn from these stories, give thanks to God and then apply the lessons to your life.         
       



       
 
      GROUP ID: FRI 2 
      Type: Men and Women, ages 55+ 
      Topic: Christian Living 
      Date/Time: 1st and 3rd Fridays (11:00 AM - 1:00 PM) 
      Location: Bridgeway Church, auditorium 
      Group Leaders: Pastor Joel Eason and Pastor Bob Jonsson  
      Contact Info: bob@bridgeway.tv 

     If you are 55 years or older, you will love Bridgeway’s JOY ministry! We   
    meet on the first and third Fridays, 11 am to 1 pm for laughter, learning,   
    and lunch. Come join us! 

 

       

      GROUP ID: FRI 3 
      Type: Women                             
      Topic: Bridgeway Prayer Shawl Ministry  
      Date/Time: 2nd and 4th Fridays (10:00 -11:30 AM) 
      Where: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room 
      Group Leader: Roxanne Richards   
      Contact Info: rrichards22@cfl.rr.com                               

  This ministry was birthed at Bridgeway in the Spring of 2021 so it is fairly new to our church,  
 but the idea has been around for many years. The participants in this group are individuals   
 who are interested in creating knitted/crocheted/quilted shawls or lap blankets. The concept   
 was birthed by two women in the 90’s. Janet Bristow and Victoria Galo found that    
 compassion, prayer and the love of crocheting/knitting/quilting could be combined into a   
 prayerful ministry and spiritual practice which reaches out to those in need of comfort, as well   
 as joy. Many blessings are stitched into each shawl. The person creating each item begins by   
 praying over each stitch not knowing who God has chosen for the recipient. If you are    
 interested in joining us but don’t know how to crochet/knit/quilt, there are ladies willing to   
 teach  you how. We also need other crafters who can create cards that are included when we   
 give the shawl to the recipient. This ministry is just beginning to catch fire so we need many   
 helping hands to be successful in our mission. 

       



 

      GROUP ID: FRI 4 
      Type: High School & College Students                       
      Topic: Bible reading and scripture memorization 
      Study Material: The Bible 
      Date/Time: every other Friday (6:30 PM) 
      Where: Aldrich home, Wesley Chapel 
      Group Leader: Timothy &  Eileen Aldrich 
      Contact Info: eileen22p22@gmail.com                               

   
 For our growth group, we plan on reading through the Bible. With each meeting, we will be   
 discussing topics like anxiety, self confidence, fear, confusion, and memorizing scripture that   
 can help us with the issues/feelings. We would love for you to join us!


